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Angels Corner

We are all angels with
only one wing. We can
only fly while embracing each other.
—Luciano de Crescenzo

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER
TO DO GOD’S WORK

Thanks…
… to Pastor Jeremy and Pastor
Intern Lourdes for our online Sunday
morning worship services and the Daily
Devotions during this time of
pandemic…
… to Faye Bastarache and Thaddeus
Nance for maintaining the altar in the
correct season for our virtual worship
services…
… to our Re-opening Task Force Team:
Gwen Jolls, Joyce Palmer, Jane
Seum, George Byrnes, Natalie Tyrell,
Karen Harris, Faye Bastarache…
… to all our silent angels who are
staying in touch with other
members/friends…
… to Keith and Jackie Hopkey and
Dean and Marcia Chapman for
counting our offerings in June…
… to all those who have continued to
give their offerings through their bank,
Pay Pal or via mail…
… to Gwen Jolls, Children’s Ministry
Team Leader, for staying in touch with
the students and sending them Bible
Study pages to work on…
… to Karen Pettit, Kris Byrnes and
Patrick, Duncan, and Henry for
offering children’s crafts through
Facebook…
… to Kimberly Nickerson, Youth &
Family Team Leader, for leading
ZOOM meetings with the youth…
… to Jackie Hopkey for our “That’s
the Spirit” church newsletter, keeping
us all informed…
… to Sandy Hughes (Nevadans for the
Common Good); Dean and Marcia
Chapman (Nevada Partnership for
Homeless Youth) and all who are
staying in touch with our Community
Partners…
… to ALL who were able to participate
in our first ever (and hopefully last)
ZOOM Congregational Meeting.
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Pastor Jeremy Nausin
Lament.

The second thing that lament invites us
to do is to lean on God. But not after
having some things rattled first. One
thing that might need to be broken
down in order to be rebuilt (like a
wildfire), is our own ideas of God. I
know that sounds crazy, but there is a
particularly good reason why the
Israelites were warned from false gods,
graven images, and idols. Those
things don’t, can’t and won’t give life. But the true God,
who brought all that is into existence, can. And part of our
lives of faith, is to come, as best as we can, to know this
true God. Not just our own ideas of God. Yes! Jesus is
our friend. But Jesus also is our Master and Lord. Jesus
is sometimes the 2x4 that God uses to knock us on the
head, so that we might be shown that we have come to
rest in some ideas of God, that aren’t truly God, and don’t
lead us to life.

Lament over the Destruction
of Jerusalem
By the rivers of Babylon—
there we sat down and
there we wept
when we remembered
Zion.
On the willows there
we hung up our harps.
For there our captors
asked us for songs,
and our tormentors asked
for mirth, saying,
“Sing us one of the songs of
Zion!”
-Psalm 137 1-3

Naming the pain. Stating the honest truth of our heart.
Rending our tunic.

Lament usually comes in a time where we can no longer
hold up our small ways of life, and small understandings
of God. In the same way, the Israelites thought God had
left them, because their temple
and city was destroyed. They
sat in that pain. They sat in
those ashes. They laid down
their instruments and…waited.
Eventually, a voice came to
them, the Prophet Isaiah, who
reminded them their God had
not abandoned them, because
God was never a building. He
begins to tell them of a God who will come to be one with
them, who will come like one of them. Isaiah begins to tell
them of Jesus Christ. Life comes even after death.

Lament has been a part of faith since
faith began. Whether it is the first
two human beings in the garden
being told that pain will now be a part
of life. Or the Psalmist writing this
poetic stanza, speaking the pain of
the whole tribe of Israel, as they are
sent into exile and are forced to
watch their city destroyed.
I have been in lament over the impact of the Big Horn
Wildfire that is ravaging much of the Northern and
Western slopes of the Santa Catalina Mountain Range in
Tucson, AZ (my hometown). Anyone who has visited
Tucson knows this mountain range. While Tucson is
surrounded by four different mountain ranges, the
Catalina Mountain range, as it is more commonly known
in Tucson, dominates the landscape of the Old Pueblo. It
contains numerous favorite camping spots, of which my
family took advantage of many times in the hot Arizona
summer. It also contains Mt Lemmon, including an entire
community who live in an unincorporated town called
Summerhaven. As I write this, the fire is only 33%
contained. And yet there is something we all know,
already, about this fire. Life will come back. Eventually.

We are in a time of lament. As a community. As a nation.
As a world. We are keenly aware of our own human
frailty and our human inclination towards division. We
want things in this time that bring us comfort. We want
something to bring us back to life. In times like these,
there is but One that can. We are called to shed the
layers of our own human ways, desires for our own order,
and now, our calls for a normal life. For the last thing
lament asks of us to do is remember. Remember when
you were exiled. Remember when you were thrown out.
Remember when you hurt. Remember when you felt as if
life was burning down like an unbridled forest fire.
Because in those places you were met by the God of Life,
in the Love and Grace of Jesus Christ. The life God gives
always comes on God’s terms. Never ours. Lament
invites both our honest heart’s emotion, and the
remembrance that God will indeed give life.

I think one of the most powerful parts of lament, or
claiming one’s sadness/pain/anger/brokenness before
God, is that it invites us on a journey that I ultimately think
leads us closer to God and fashions us in a faithful
relationship with the source of all life. The first thing
lament does with us, is that it leads us to name the
significance of the given time. When we come to God in
lament, we declare that something is wrong, and that we
are on some level powerless against what is happening.
Lament is not just coming to God because we hit our
thumb with a hammer. Lament is naming that we are in a
season of discord, hurt, and/or trouble. That we are in a
deeper sense of awareness of the brokenness of our lives
and communities.
July 2020

But first…we wait in lament. Together. Amen.
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Pastoral Intern
the privileged as well. Open your eyes and see that while this
is so, it is the communities of the marginalized who are
hardest hit, every time. Open your eyes and your ears, see and
listen to your black and brown siblings, really see and really
listen to our stories, more than you talk, and feel for a moment
what it is like to be afraid every single day. Yes, I said our
stories, lest you forget for one second that I am a black and
brown person. Do not ever imagine you are paying this
educated human being a compliment by saying I’m unique or
I’m not like other black and brown people, when, with that
statement, you have summarily dismissed the rest of my
siblings in race and ethnicity as ignorant and unremarkable.

Lourdes Olson

Greetings in the name of the
Parent, the Rebel, and the Spirit.
One of my professors at seminary asked us to imagine
ourselves as a leader in a Christian community somewhere in
the United States, and write a letter to our congregation
outlining the challenges you see ahead for your congregation,
and give some ideas of how you think your community must
meet these challenges.

Beloved Church, once you
listen, then change. We cannot
go back to the way things were.
The way things were, we were
blind and deaf and lame and
sick and mute and dead, and
the marginalized cried out for
justice unheard. But now, it is
high time that “the blind
receives their sight, the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed,
the deaf hear, the dead are
raised, and the poor have good
news brought to them”
(Matthew 11:4-5). Jesus the
Christ came for this. We call ourselves the body of Christ. If
you believe this, then you know, “If one member suffers, all
suffer together with it; if one member is honored, all rejoice
together with it.” (1 Corinthians 12:26).

Considering our current events, I thought to myself, I don’t
have to imagine. The community in which I serve is facing
unbelievable challenges, and meeting those challenges will
take an openness to the transformative power of the Gospel.
My response to my professor’s question, born of years of
experience, observation, and a deep love for this Church
community, follows below.
Beloved Church, our world has changed. There is a
worldwide pandemic that has changed the way we live our
daily lives. Here in our city, we gather very little or not at all
with loved ones, and simple errands like shopping for
groceries and picking up medicine have become alien, with
people wearing masks and practicing other social distancing
measures. Church services have become livestreams, prerecorded messages, and parking lot meetings. These are
things most of us never imagined we would experience.

Beloved Church, let us stop pretending as though “the way
things were” was good enough. Let us be the body of Christ
together. Let us mourn and lament together for our collective
sins of indifference, and for our suffering members. Let us
change our minds, our hearts, our assumptions, our methods,
and stop hiding from the truth. Let us stop making social
clubs and become places of connection, healing, restoration of
life, and Good News.
Then, and only then,
Beloved Church, our
world may change for
the better, and “the way
things were” will be
swallowed up in
victory. For our ways
that seem right only
lead to death, but the
Way of Jesus leads us to life.

We thought that pestilence was a thing of the past, and only
found today in “undeveloped countries.” Not in our great
country. However, as of this writing, the death toll from
COVID-19 stands at 429 in our state, 113,000 in our country,
and 397,000 worldwide, with alarming rates of infection.
Overwhelmingly, people of color and communities challenged
by socioeconomic inequities have suffered the most. As if this
were not traumatic enough, our global community is reeling
from the shocking killing of an unarmed black man, George
Floyd, by a police officer. Other officers stood by and did
nothing, despite Mr. Floyd’s heartbreaking pleas and those of
bystanders. Not only was his torturous death witnessed in
person and then on video by many, many people, it was not
until protests erupted around the world before the officers
responsible were all arrested and adequately charged.
Additional acts of violence by police officers and other parties
have left people even more fearful than before, especially
people of color.

Lord have mercy. Christ have mercy. Lord have mercy.

Beloved Church, I am telling you that now is not the time to
stick our collective heads in the sand and wait for everything
to get back to normal. Las Vegas, normal has left the
building. Open your eyes and see that sickness and death are
not peculiar to the poor and the marginalized; they come for
July 2020
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Council President
worshiping together. We are also following the advice of our
presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton and Synod Bishop Hutterer.
Mark Myers

Our overriding determining factor is the safety of all members
of our worship family. We have been closely monitoring the
number and trends of new COVID-19 infections and deaths in
Nevada and Clark County.

Proverbs 15:18
“18 A hot-tempered person stirs up
conflict, but the one who is patient
calms a quarrel.”

Since the implementation of Phase 2, we
have seen a very disturbing trend. The
following are the weekly reported number
of new infections in Nevada: (Note this
article was written on June 25.)
May 31, 2020 - June 6, 2020
975
June 7, 2020 - June 13, 2020 1,498
June 14, 2020 - June 20, 2020 1,985
June 21, 2020 - June 24, 2020 1,483
Total new Nevada COVID-19 cases
through June 24, 2020 = 5,941.
Since the pandemic began, Nevada has had a total of 14,460
confirmed cases of COVID-19. 41% have occurred in the
month of June. 80 % of those cases have been in Clark
County
These numbers are from the New York Time COVID-19
tracker that is updated daily. You can cut and paste the link
below to follow these trends:
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/nevadacoronavirus-cases.html
We are aware that some of you are ready to begin in-person
worship and we understand your desire for communal
worship. We are making every effort to meet your spiritual
needs. Pastor Jeremy is
continuing to offer online
worship on the Holy
Spirit Lutheran Church
Facebook page and on
YouTube. If you prefer, a
DVD or CD containing
our worship services can be delivered to your homes.

Another month of dealing with
the hardships of COVID-19 is
behind us. How many more
months we will be dealing with
this pandemic is difficult to say.
No one can honestly predict
when this ordeal will end. However, until there is a vaccine,
please continue to follow the safety protocols outlined by the
CDC.
This is a very difficult time for us all. It is also a very difficult
time for the congregational leaders as well. One thing we all
share is the desire to return to in-person worship. We are
beginning to see businesses and sports planning to reopen.
Casinos are also now open and people from all over the
country and world are traveling to our community.
You may be thinking “since businesses and other
organizations are beginning to open, why can’t we begin
worshiping together?” That is a fair question. And it is a
question that we have discussed. This decision of when we
will begin in-person worship is not something that is being
determined by one or two individuals. We have the Pastor, the
congregation council, and the reopening task force all
evaluating when the time will be right for us to begin
July 2020

Pastor Jeremy and Intern Pastor Lourdes will conduct
drive-through communion.
(Council President continued next page)
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This will be offered on Saturday between the hours of
3:00pm-4:30pm and on Sunday between 10:30am - Noon.
Drive-through communion will be offered for the first two
weekends in July then will be offered every other week
thereafter.

I would like to share with you the following prayer:
O God our Healer, show your compassion for the
whole human family that is in turmoil and burdened
with illness and with fear.
Grant us your spirit of love and self-discipline so that
we may come together, working to control and
eliminate the coronavirus.

We have protocols in place when we are able to open our
doors to in-person worship. Until that time, we ask that you
practice sacrificial love to protect our most vulnerable
members of our congregation.

Heal our self-centeredness and indifference that
makes us worry only when the virus threatens
us; open ways beyond timidity and fear that too
easily ignore our neighbor.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen
Please continue to be safe.
Yours in Christ,

Thank you for your strength, patience, and understanding
during this very challenging time.

Financial standings

May 2020

Year-t0-date

Ministry Program Income

$ 34,530.77

$ 155,660.20

PPP Loan Funds Used in May

$ 16,957.07

$ 16,957.07

Ministry Program Expenses

$ 29,923.91

$ 135,389.83

Difference

$ 21,563.93

$ 37,227.44

$

3,606.50

$ 19,134.60

.00

.00

6,193.00

$ 30,965.00

Difference

$ - 2,586.50

$- 11,830.50

NET INCOME

$ 18,977.43

$ 26,396.94

Debt/Building Income
PPP Loan Funds Used in May
Debt/Building Expenses

$

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you, Thrivent Financial policyholders, for your donations of $409 through May for the 2020 general budget.
Thrivent gives an allowance to policyholders to donate to Lutheran charities, including Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
.

July 2020
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Children’s Ministry

H

.

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of
preschool to adults through Christian Education and Fellowship

ello everyone! Hope your
summer is good and you are
finding some fun things to do
while social distancing and wearing
your masks!
I just
want to
remind you
that one fun
thing families can continue to do is
check out the Holy Spirit Lutheran
Church Facebook page or YouTube
Channel for Sunday School lessons
with the Pettit family. Thank you
again to Karen Pettit, Duncan,
Henry, Patrick and Kris Byrns for
teaching songs, prayers and Bible
lessons intermittently throughout the
summer. So fun to see some of our
Sunday School family in person in this
online Sunday School.

During this pandemic time, I am
so grateful for all our church leaders
and families, Pastor Jeremy, Pastor
Intern Lourdes, Loretta, Council
President Mark, and Jackie for
keeping everything running and for
reminding us that we are the church
whether we meet in our church
building or not.
I am so grateful for the wonderful
and thought-provoking sermons
delivered each week along with some
amazing music videos and visual
effects included in some of the
services that Pastor Jeremy has put
together; thankful for the technology
we have to keep us all connected
during times like this!

We will keep you all posted as to
when Sunday School in person will
start up again. Normally Sunday
School Rally Day would be the
Sunday after Clark County School
district begins in
mid- August. As
we all know
however, this is
not a normal year!
In the
meantime, stay
safe and healthy
and cool this
summer!
God’s Peace and blessings to you,

Gwen Jolls

Prayers of the Church
Called into unity
with one another and
the whole creation, let
us pray for our shared

world.
God of companionship encourage
our relationships with our siblings in
Christ. Bless our conversations.
Shape our shared future and give us
hearts eager to join in a festal shout of
praise.
God of abundance, you make
your creation thrive and grow to
provide all that we need. Inspire us to
care for our environment and be
attuned to where the earth is crying
out.
God of
mercy, your grace
is poured out for
all. Inspire
authorities,
judges, and
politicians to act with compassion.
Teach us to overcome fear with hope,
meet hate with love, and welcome one
another as we would welcome you.
We call on your spirit of love.
God, we ask you to keep us mindful
of, and responsive to, our neighbors
who are suffering financially, are
July 2020

unemployed or are trying to keep their
businesses viable because of the
spread of the coronavirus. We pray
that we are aware of how our lives and
struggles are interwoven with those of
others and how our health and wellbeing rely on our shared care, concern,
generosity, and support for one
another.
God of care, accompany all who
are in deepest need. Comfort those
who are sick, lonely, or abandoned,
especially: Tim Beasley; Jim Caison;
Sheila Caison; Marcia Chapman,
Larry Eilers; Robin Holman; Olivia
Hopkey; Rena Jordan; Norma
Kesling; Suzanne Klimek; Donna
Lawhead; Bev & Keith Quirk;
Corey Schaefges; Mary Torstenson;
Nancy Wier and Mary Wonola….
We pray for those homebound—
Roy Cameron; Lillian Dilworth;
Helen Geraci; Susan Hicks; Jo
Jirousek; and June Wall
We pray for Loretta’s sister,
Terry; for Jenny Knox’s sisters,
Carmen & Vickie; for Betty
Kovach’s son, Scott; for Kelly
Stephenson’s daughter in law, Kelly;
for Sandy Hughes’ sister, Mickey;
for Howard Olson’s son, Jimmy
7

Dean; Nancy McDonald’s father,
Art; and Cathy Adams’ family,
Chris and Zoey; Bev & Keith
Quirk's daughter, Cheryl Cross; and
Victoria Toma's daughter and son-inlaw, Jackie & Dave. We also pray
for Traci Alvarez, Alvin Flippen and
Vince Shank.
God of eternal life, you promise
to take away our sin and gather us in
your care forever. We give thanks for
those who now rest from their labors
on earth, freed from pain and the
power of death. We pray for Judy
Carey and all who mourn the death of
her husband, Dave Johnson. We also
pray for Dottie & Lowell Alt and all
mourning the death of their son-inlaw. Surround them with your loving
arms and grant them peace and
comfort in this time of grief.
God of community, we give
thanks for this congregation. Give us
passion to embrace your mission and
the vision to recognize where you are
leading us. Teach us how to live more
faithfully with each other.
Receive these prayers, O God,
and those too deep for words, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
“That’s the Spirit”

Small Groups
.
or about reminding
someone of an
upcoming meeting.
The exchange of
peace is an act of
reconciliation that
acts as a transition
between the Word
and Meal portions of the liturgy.”
Reading this really made me stop
and think about how I treat this sacred
time. Have I been guilty of trying to
get completely around the sanctuary to
greet everyone with what amounts to a
friendly hello? I confess that’s how I
have been doing this. When we get
back to our new normal, I hope I’ll be
remembering that when we share God’s
peace, we bid them “Christ’s peace
always.”
Rev. Chaney made me ponder
some questions about the meaning of
peace in action. Are we actively
willing to use our voice in church,
community and the world to speak out
about where we see injustice or misuse
of resources? Rev. Chaney reminds us

L

ast month I wrote about the Bible
study in the Gather Magazine “Just
Love”. As I read the July issue of
Gather, the article by Rev. Tiffany C.
Chaney entitled “Passing the Peace”
caught my eye. As we have all been
missing our worship together, one of
the parts I have
especially missed
is the time to pass
the peace to
everyone in the
congregation
today. But Rev. Chaney admonished us
(the readers) that this ritual is not the
same as a friendly “hello”. She made
me stop and think about what we are
saying and what it really means.
The ELCA worship materials
explain that “sharing God’s peace is not
a time for catching up on our neighbors

that “if we are not actively engaged in
bringing about restorative justice for
those around us that are hurting or
oppressed, is the peace we offer simply
a polite interruption in the liturgy? Our
peace-seeking requires courage and
boldness. We are called to stand in the
gap for our neighbor and make amends
for the harm that has been caused. In
this way we are called to share the
peace of Christ.”
Think about it. Peace be with you
all.
Rev. Chaney serves as
Associate director for
African Dissent
Ministries for the ELCA
and as pastor developer
of Gathered by Grace in
Montgomery, Alabama.

Judi Hempel
702-586-1547
storygirl1808@aol.com

Community ~ Outreach
I

Volunteering for the COVID-19
Emergency DigiMart Distributions

F

Calling All Volunteers!

or the past three months, LSSN has
been serving hundreds of families
each week through our Emergency
DigiMart Distributions in response to
COVID-19. Now we are excited to
announce that we are able to accept
volunteers! If you are looking for a way
to serve others and make a big impact in
our community, we would love to have
your help.

July 2020

LSSN’s DigiMart Distributions run
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:00am
to 11:00am and serve up to 250 families
with Emergency Boxes of canned goods,
fresh produce, meat, eggs, dairy, and
more. Due to the physical nature of the
volunteer opportunity, we are asking that
all volunteers be able to stand and move
continuously for up to four hours and lift
50 pounds. Volunteers will be asked to
commit to at least two shifts each month
and arrive at LSSN by 7:00am on the day
they are volunteering. DigiMart
Distributions are held outdoors regardless
of the heat, so we ask that you come
prepared with a hat and sunscreen.
Please note that volunteers at
DigiMart Distributions will be working
directly with other LSSN staff members
and may have contact with clients. If you
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are at-risk, live with someone who is atrisk, or are in frequent contact with
someone who is at-risk of severe illness
due to COVID-19, we ask that you take
extra precautions and not volunteer with
LSSN at this time. For more information
on at-risk populations, see the CDC’s
information at
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-athigher-risk.html.

If you are interested in
volunteering at our DigiMart
Distributions or want to learn more,
contact Tristan Hightower, Director
of Community Outreach, at
tristan@lssnv.org.

Tristan Hightower
Director of Community Outreach
Lutheran Social Services of Nevada
www.lssnv.org
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Maxwell’s Musings
.
“If you want to
touch the past,
touch a rock. If
you want to touch the
present, touch a flower. If
you want to touch the future,
touch a life.”

C

—Author unknown

harlie and Norma Kesling shared
a “smiley help response” they
experienced recently. They were at
Steinberg for Norma to get a test. After
meeting all the well tests to get in, they
sat down at the proper social distance to
wait. While waiting, they noticed a very
small elderly lady, who was evidently
cold. She had her arms tucked inside her
short-sleeved shirt and she was all
scrunched up.
Leaving Steinberg, they went home
via Smoke Ranch to Buffalo Drive. Just
before Cheyenne, they spotted the same
little woman they had noticed at
Steinberg, using a walker, stopped by the
Rainbow Library. Caught in the flow of
traffic, they thought it awful that she had
to walk so far. So, through the traffic,
and two U-turns later, they stopped next
to her to offer her a ride. “Thanks, but I
just wanted to go to the store to get a beer
and a cigar. I’m fine.” Sure enough,
there was a big can of beer in the drink
holder on her walker, and a long smoking
cigar in her right hand!
After a good laugh, the decision was
that the stopping was good, but be
prepared for any response!
The Demaree family is expanding!
Janice and Will Demaree are expecting
their second grandchild in July. Their
son, Will, and daughter-in-law, Jen, are
expecting their first child.
Yvonne Drakeley reported that she,
her granddaughter Anastasia, and
boyfriend Elijah (both 2020 Seniors of
Odyssey) enjoyed their first outing at the
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Neon Museum. They went at 8pm in
order to see the signs lit up as in the past.
Temperatures were checked prior to
entrance.

There were tour guides every 15
minutes. Social distancing was followed
and masks used by all. The tour through
the neon signs lasted about 45 minutes
with rest stops along the way. There was
a gift shop at the end for those interested
in acquiring a memento of the past. It
was very enjoyable.
Thanks to Carol Rinta for sharing a
picture of her mother, June Wall, on her
birthday. June is living at the Legacy
House of Centennial Hills care facility.
She celebrated her “isolated” 91st
birthday on June 15. With the COVID19 pandemic, Carol hasn't been able to
see her since the shutdown, but they do
talk on the phone.

I heard that Ruth Ann Isaacs is
quite happy! That’s a good thing, huh?
Her daughter, Julie, and grandson,
Chase, moved to Vegas on June 1 (20
years to the day that Ron and Ruth Ann
became Vegas residents). This has been
Julie’s dream for many years, but she
needed/wanted to wait until Chase
graduated from high school. Currently
they are living with Ruth Ann, along
with their cat, Stitch. So far, everyone is
getting along just fine! Julie is working
part-time while she continues to seek out
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permanent, full-time employment. Then
she’ll find her own place. Chase, too, is
looking for work. He’s filled out forms
for the Allegiant Stadium and has applied
for the necessary licenses needed. Keep
them in your prayers that each will soon
be gainfully employed.

Judy Carey sent along a note to
share with her Holy Spirit family:
“As most of you know, my husband,
David Johnson, received his angel wings
on May 31 and I just wanted to take a
minute to thank everyone at Holy Spirit
for the many cards and phone calls I
received, and for those of you who took
the time from your busy schedules to
attend the memorial service on June 4. I
can’t tell you how much it meant to me
and my family to have your support and
thoughtfulness during this very difficult
time. Pastor Jeremy - I can’t thank you
enough for everything and the Memorial
Service would not have been the same
without your kind words and prayers.
GOD BLESS you all.”
Judy Carey-Johnson
Jayna Broude
Krista Broude, USMC
Miss you all! Keep
safe and wear those
masks!

Your friend,
Maxwell

“That’s the Spirit”

Food for the Spirit
SLOW COOKER TERIYAKI RIBS (Good Housekeeping)
1 large rack baby back ribs (2 1/2 lb.), cut into pairs
1/2 tsp. pepper
2/3 c. teriyaki sauce*
1 tbsp. balsamic vinegar
2 cloves garlic, pressed
Slaw, for serving
Sesame seeds, for garnish
1. Sprinkle baby back ribs with pepper; place in a slow cooker or Instant
Pot with 1/3 cup teriyaki sauce. Cover; cook on High 4 hours or Low 7
hours until tender.
2. Cut ribs apart. Simmer remaining teriyaki sauce, balsamic vinegar, and
garlic uncovered on medium-high 5 minutes; brush onto cooked ribs.
3. Serve with slaw. Garnish with sesame seeds if desired.
*NOTE: Don’t have any teriyaki sauce? Make your own: Simmer 1/2 cup lower-sodium soy sauce with
2 tablespoons rice wine vinegar and 1/4 cup brown sugar for a quick DIY teriyaki.

